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Convention planning is almost complete, and what a lineup we have for you this 
year!   The 79th Annual NBA convention is coming August 14-15 to the LaVista 
Conference Center at the Embassy Suites hotel. The convention is shaping up to 
be a great meeting, with informative sessions from nationally-known presenters.   
More details and registration information will be available on the NBA website 
(www.ne-ba.org) very soon. 
 
Once again, we’ve held the line on convention costs, and have not raised the 
convention registration fees in over 20 years!  The cost is still $195 for the primary 
registrant and that includes all meals!   Additional employees of a station or cluster 
may attend any of the training sessions  FREE OF CHARGE, except for the meal 
functions. 
 

Sessions will begin on Wednesday afternoon with an Employment 
Law/EEO/Social Media presentation by attorney Bob Evnen, from 
Woods & Aitken, Lincoln.  Stations who attend this 
session will qualify for a full EEO credit!  As the 
Wednesday sessions are primarily for management, the 
next presentation that day will be from Merit Gest, 
whose subject is about Hiring People That Will Produce 
More and Stay Longer.  Merit has spoken to several 

state broadcast associations and comes highly recommended.   
 
The annual NBA meeting will follow this session with the election of 
new officers and directors for 2013-2014.   The meeting will conclude 
with a regular NBA board meeting and Foundation board meeting 
prior to the Hall of Fame reception and Banquet.   The two inductees 
for this year’s Hall of Fame are broadcasters  Ken Fearnow and 
Lloyd Thomas (see the March edition of The Modulator, for their 
bios).   
 
A full day of sessions is lined up for Thursday, August 15, starting 
with a managers’  roundtable coffee with Congressman Lee Terry.   
Lee was recently  appointed as the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee’s Chairman of the Commerce, Manufacturing and Trade 
Subcommittee for the 113th Congress.  Concurrent sessions will 
feature sales, copywriting, programming and engineering. 
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2013 Convention (continued) 

The Society of Broadcast Engineers Chapter 74 will be holding an all-day meeting.  Stay tuned to find out their 
schedule of speakers/presenters. 
 
This year’s Sales Track will feature a full day of seminars, starting with the 
renown Dan O’Day, who will show sales people a whole new way to “How to 
Get Past the Gatekeeper” and “How to Get Your Voice Mail Returned.”   After 
lunch, Dan will be back to present “Improv to Improve- As a Copywriter and as a 
Performer.”  This session is really a creative session for copywriters, production 
folks and account executives who write commercials.    
 
Also on tap for sales, we’ll have Jim Mathis,  who returns for the third time at an NBA 
convention who will speak on his:  Sales Trac Workshop/Digital Secrets to Better 
Sales.   Following Jim will be Shayna Sharpe on “Creating Focus:  Working 
Smarter, Not Harder” 
 
As always, the association features a Legal/NAB session and this year we’ll have 
a panel moderated by NBA Legal counsel, John Wells King.  The panel will 
include Matt McCormick, Fletcher Heald and Hildreth, Washington, DC as well 
as the National Association of Broadcasters’ Mike Hershey, Senior Vice 
President of Government Relations. 
 
This year’s luncheon keynote speaker is former Presidential candidate, and 
syndicated talk show host, Herman Cain!    
 
A great Radio Programming session is also featured this year, with the 
“Unconsultant”  Keith Hill.   
 
Following the full day of sessions will be the annual Awards of Excellence 
“Fiesta”  Banquet which will wrap up the 2013 convention.  Mark August 14 and 
15 on your calendar and be looking for updates and details coming soon via 
email and the NBA website.  Registration forms will be sent via email and will 
also be available for downloading at www.ne-ba.org.  We hope to see you in 
August!   

Dan O’Day 

Jim Mathis 

John Wells King 

Herman Cain Matt McCormick 

Mike Hershey 
Keith Hill 

NBA Supports Disaster Recovery Efforts in Oklahoma 

Over the years, the NBA has supported disaster recovery efforts for Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy, and 
recently made yet another $1,000 contribution to the Oklahoma Red Cross for the Moore, Oklahoma tornado 
recovery.   Angie Stenger,  NBA Chair said,” during these and many other weather-related disasters, 
broadcasters have always been First Responders or First Informers,  keeping the public updated on these 
kinds of emergencies.  When the internet and cell service go down, broadcasters always rise to the occasion 
with important coverage and information for their communities.” 
 
On a local level, tornados threatened York County and the city of York, Nebraska, a few weeks ago, and it 
came so close to the studios of KAWL/KTMX, that the staff had to evacuate the station.   According to 
General Manager Mark Jensen, station personnel kept on broadcasting through the storm and thankfully 
their generator kicked on and kept the station on the air the entire time.   This is yet another example of 
how well broadcasters support their communities. 

Shayna Sharpe 
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John C. Mitchell was given the Broadcast Pioneer Award for 2013 at the College 
of Journalism and Mass Communications J Days Awards luncheon held on April 
12, 2013 at the Windsor Stables Reception Centre in Lincoln. 
 
Mitchell, who began his broadcasting career at KGFW , Kearney, purchased the 
station in 1953 and also acquired additional broadcast properties including KRCB 
in Council Bluffs and stations in Omaha, Fremont, Kearney, North Platte and 
Holdrege.  He served as chairman of the Buffalo County Democratic party, state 
chairman of the Nebraska Democratic Party and was elected as the first national 
president of the Association of Democratic State Chairmen and was one of the 
founders of that organization. 
 
Additionally, he served on the original Nebraska Supreme Court Committee on 
Standardized  Jury Instructions and on the Nebraska Supreme Court Committee 
on Practice and Procedure for 12 years. 

 
He received the Outstanding Alumnus award from Kearney State 
College and the Kearney State College Distinguished Service Award 
and served on the College Foundation Board and served a term on 
the board of the Omaha Airport Authority. 
 
After graduating cum laude from Kearney State, he went to 
Washington, D.C., where he graduated with honors from 
Georgetown University of Law.   Mitchell is also a member of the 
NBA Hall of Fame, being inducted in 1996.   His son, Dr. John 
Mitchell accepted the Pioneer Award on his behalf. 
 
Alumni Awards were also presented to UNL Alumni, including 
Jenny Bohuslavsky, senior vice president of consumer marketing 
at Weber Shandwick Worldwide in New York; Robin Fitzgerald, 
vice president, creative director at Crispin Porter-Bogusky in Las 
Angeles; Kristine Johnson, co-anchor the 5 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
news at  WCBS Television in New York City; and Paula Lavigne, 
ESPN, as a reporter for television and online.  

 

2013 Broadcast Pioneer Award Given at J Days Award 

L-R,  J-School days honorees, Jenny Bo-

huslavsky, Robin Fitzgerald,  Norton Award 

Recipient, Elizabeth (Beth) Sanzone, Dr. John 

Mitchell, Paula Lavigne, and Kristine Johnson    

L-R, Marty Riemenschneider, Angie Stenger,  

Dr. John Mitchell, UNL College of Journalism & 

Mass Communications Dean James O’Hanlon.  
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Angie Stenger is the station manager for 94 Rock & US 92 in 
Norfolk, her duties also include sales manager of US 92 and co-
host of the morning show, which often includes a cooking 
segment in the studio kitchen.   
 
Angie grew up in southeast Iowa where she learned early in life 
the value of business relationships from her parents who own a 
real estate and auction company.  While in high school, Angie 
attended the World Wide College of Auctioneering where she 
learned to talk fast…something she hasn’t stopped doing since. 
She also started in radio at the age of 15 and worked on-air and 
in the news department throughout her high school years at KILJ 
AM & FM in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.  

 
While attending Goshen College, Angie maintained a full-time schedule with WFRN-FM and WCMR-AM in 
Elkhart, Indiana as both an on-air personality and later as a news reporter.  After college, she chose to 
expand her knowledge of the radio business by working for B100 in South Bend, Indiana in the sales 
department.  Steve Kline, the General Manager at the station who hired Angie, said she interviewed for a 
job just prior to a format switch and he told her he didn’t have any position open, but in their conversations, 
he found she had a passion for country music.  Once the station changed format to Country, he called her 
and asked her to start the following Monday and the rest is history. Kline says that Angie is a hard worker, 
very creative and just loves new ideas. 
 
Angie moved to Northeast Nebraska from Indiana 13 years ago to help Mike Flood start KUSO.  Mike 
convinced her Nebraska was paradise and she made the move 13 years ago this past May.  In 2008, they 
purchased KNEN and combined offices and launched 94 Rock.  Flood says “she is one of the most caring and 
engaged broadcasters I’ve ever met or worked with.  She believes in the community she serves.  As a sales 
manager, she excels at selling and becomes a part of the client’s family.”  Flood said she’s one of those 
special people who is loyal, passionate and goes the extra mile.    
 
Volunteering in her community is a vital part of Angie’s everyday life.  She is a Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassador General, past president and active member of the Norfolk Noon Kiwanis.  As an involved 
member of the community, Norfolk Mayor  Sue Fuchtman says “I can’t think of a better teacher that knows 
how to build great relationships and provide outstanding customer service.  Angie is unique in her passion 
and commitment to serving the Norfolk community.”    
 
Angie is also production chairperson for the Big Bang Boom celebration in 
Norfolk, editing and producing the synchronized music for the multi-station 
simulcast.   She is a founding committee member of the American Heart 
Association “Go Red For Women” event that attracts over 800 women to a 
ladies night out in Norfolk.  In the past, Angie has also volunteered time for 
the Norfolk Art Center, Norfolk Community Theatre, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, 
the United Way and the Elkhorn Valley Historical Museum.   
 
Angie replaced Mike Flood on the NBA board in the fall of 2005 and has 
served as a director, officer, and now chairperson for almost eight 
continuous years. 
 
Fellow board member and Vice-Chairman Jason Effinger of KOLN/

Meet Your Chairperson! 

Jeremy, Angie & Josie 

Angie cooking something up in  

the US92 studios  
continued on next page 
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In Commercials The Heart Wags the Mind by Jeffrey Hedquist  

If you don’t reach the heart, you won’t make the sale.  When creating commercials, we 
often get ahead of ourselves and assume that a compelling list of facts will convince 
prospects to buy. 
 
I’m suggesting a simple turnaround. 
 
Grab their heart and their mind will follow.  And what is their heart asking? “Solve this 
emotional problem for me.”  What is the emotional problem the advertiser solves for its 

customers, clients, patrons, diners, visitors, participants, members, subscribers, volunteers associates? 
 
That may be the most important question you ask the advertiser as you gather the information to craft their 
commercial.  How does the audience feel now?  At risk, ignored, disliked, ignored, alone, dissed?  These are 
all basic emotions. 
 
How would they like to feel?  What would you like them to feel about you? 
 
First, you need to have them feel something about your commercial.  If the commercial could help them feel 
safe, cared for, loved, nurtured, pampered or respected, then you’ll have their attention.  If their interaction 
with and purchase from the advertiser delivers on that promise, you’re golden. 
 
Too often we ask all the left-brain questions, get left brain answers, create commercials that only speak to 
the intellect.  Asking questions that have to do with feelings will give you input to touch the heart.  That’s 
where the key to the treasury is hidden. 
 
Logical, rational, left-brain commercials attempt to do what print does – reach the small percentage of 
people who are already in the market for the product or service.  Commercials, when created effectively to 
touch the heart, reach everyone – both present and future purchasers. 
 
You’ve created an impression with that much larger segment of your audience and when they’re ready for 
the advertiser’s product or service, your advertiser will be a little closer to top of mind awareness. 
 
Jeffrey Hedquist is attempting to capture your heart by guaranteeing your commercial happiness.  You can find out more at 
www.hedquist.com. Got a question, challenge or comment about commercial creative? Call 641-472-6708 or email 
jeffrey@hedquist.com.  
 
© 1997-2013 Hedquist Productions, Inc.  All rights reserved. 

Chairperson Article (continued) 

KGIN, Lincoln-Grand Island says, “ Angie is a pleasure to work with.  She has a wonderful way of taking on 
the serious aspects of her role but also finding a way to enjoy the journey.   She is a passionate music lover, 
broadcaster and mom.   We are very fortunate to have her as our NBA Chairperson.” 
 
Angie believes in success through service.  Not only can you make your community better, but yourself better 
through giving freely to others.  Whether it be through time, money or talents, volunteering is a powerful 
activity that can have a transforming affect on both yourself and the person or group of people to which you 
are lending a hand. 
 
In her free time, Angie loves cooking and taking pictures of her husband and their daughter Josie, who will be 
2 in October.  Please salute to our 2012-2013 Chairperson, Angie Stenger!  

http://www.hedquist.com/
mailto:jeffrey@hedquist.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm3.static.flickr.com/2766/5853331266_42c36c055d.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.jeffreyhedquist.com/&h=263&w=274&sz=56&tbnid=vxeXJoEZ50xPZM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=98&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dphoto%2Bof%2BJeffrey%2BHedquist%26tbm%3
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Fred White, KC Royals Network Chief Dies 

Fred E. White, 76, longtime broadcaster in Kansas City and the Midwest, 
passed away on May 15, 2013, at the Kansas City Hospice House.  His death 
coincidentally came one day after announcement of his pending retirement 
from the Kansas City Royals where he served as Director of Broadcast Services 
and Royals' Alumni, working with radio affiliates and former players, 
conducting broadcast seminars and hosting youth baseball clinics with alumni 
throughout the greater broadcast area.  

He studied at Eastern Illinois University before starting his broadcast career at 
WITY radio in Danville. He then moved to KHAS radio in Hastings, NE.  

He joined WIBW radio-TV in Topeka as Sports Director in 1967, where his 
broadcasts included K-State, KU, Washburn University, and high school sports 
coverage. His affiliation with K-State took him to Russell, KS, as a last-minute 
speaker for a Wildcat Club meeting, where he met his wife Barbara 
(Boxberger) who was visiting family in her hometown. They married in 1974, 
living first in Topeka and then moving to Kansas City full-time when Fred left 

WIBW for his play-by-play duties as the Voice of the Kansas City Royals.  

Fred hosted various shows for Metrosports TV in Kansas City, including a popular golf show Tee Time; and 
served as host of Hometown Heroes, profiling Kansas City sports legends, which won three Midwest sports 
EMMY awards. Fred also did extensive play-by-play for ESPN, including Major League baseball, major college 
football and basketball, the NBA, NFL and Canadian professional football games. He broadcast 7 NCAA Final 
4's on radio; 11 college football bowl games on TV; 2 Canadian Grey Cup games; 7 American League 
Championship series; and 2 World Series. He served as lead announcer for Big 8, Big 12, ACC, Metro and 
Atlantic 10 conference basketball, as well as Kansas State, Memphis State and Illinois statewide television 
packages. His illustrious career included working for ESPN, CBS, NBC and ABC networks on free- lance 
assignments as well as various syndications.   

Among the honors he received were Kansas Sportscaster of the Year numerous times; the Kansas 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame; Honorary Graduate of Kansas State University; Kansas State Favorite Adopted 
Son; and Missouri Sports Hall of Fame. Fred and Barbara own KRSL radio in Russell, Kansas. They are co-
owners of KHOM/KBMV in West Plains, Missouri. The Nebraska Broadcasters Association made a donation in 
Fred’s name to the Kansas Wildscape Foundation (The Fred White Memorial Project) 

2013 Nebraska EAS RMT Schedule* 

All tests occur on Tuesdays on the following dates: 
 

JULY 16 AT 10:00 AM (NWS INITIATED)  OCTOBER 15 AT 11:00 PM   

AUGUST 20 AT 11:00 PM    NOVEMBER 19 AT 10:00 AM (NWS INITIATED) 

SEPTEMBER 17 AT 10:00 AM    DECEMBER 17 AT 11:00 PM 

Schedule is also available on the Nebraska EAS Yahoo calendar: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nebraskaeas/cal 
 
* This is a list of the Required Monthly Tests (RMT) of the Emergency Alert System (EAS) for Nebraska broadcasters and cable 

systems. All times are Central. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nebraskaeas/cal
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“Once again, great participation,” said NBA President Marty Riemenschneider in reviewing the Awards of 
Excellence entries for 2013.   A total of 214 radio entries and 151 television entries are being judged through 
the Wyoming Association of Broadcasters at press time.   For the first year, the NBA has authorized a separate 
“Student Radio” competition which is included in this number.   
 
The judges will choose Gold, Silver and Bronze winners in all the categories with the exception of the student 
entries, which will only be given to the Gold winner.  Winners will be announced at the annual Awards of 
Excellence Banquet at the 79th Annual NBA convention, August 15 at the Embassy Suites LaVista Conference 
Center.   A great evening is planned around a “Fiesta” theme this year.   Be looking for more information 
about Convention registration coming soon!  

2013 NBA Awards Competition Totals 365 Entries! 

KETV Invests Millions to Preserve Omaha History 

KETV is announcing a major investment that will bring historic Burlington Station 
south of Omaha’s Old Market back to life as a television station. The building will be 
the new home of KETV and KETV.com. 

 
For nearly 80 years, the building, just south of 10th and 
Leavenworth streets, was a destination point where travelers first 
arrived in Omaha to visit family or start new lives. Burlington 
Station helped connect families and build Omaha. 

Now, the historic landmark will help keep Omaha informed. 

“It’s the right thing to do,” said Ariel Roblin, president of KETV. “It really goes back to the people who watch 
us every day, the people we serve every day, the people we think about every day. That’s the reason we get 
to do this, so you know we have to do it right.” 

Executives said the new facility will enhance the station’s mission to be the “station of record” for the people 
of Omaha, eastern Nebraska and western Iowa. 

A two-year multi-million dollar renovation project will be launched, and another Omaha institution – the 
architectural firm of Leo A. Daly – will be in charge of turning the landmark into a state-of-the-art electronic 
media facility. 

Leo A. Daly and KETV anticipate a 2015 move-in, which will mark the beginning of a new chapter in the 
Burlington Station’s glorious history. 

The building was finished in 1898, just in time to welcome visitors to Omaha for the World’s Fair, the Trans-
Mississippi Exposition. One of Omaha’s most famous architects, Thomas R. Kimball, designed it in Greek 
Revival style. 

The station underwent a major renovation in the late 1920s to compete with Union Station across the tracks. 
It lost some of its looks in the process, but it gained some room inside. 

The station saw its last passenger train in 1974. 

KETV informed outgoing Mayor Jim Suttle and Mayor-Elect Jean Stothert about the purchase before the news 
went public. 

“I applaud KETV and the Hearst Corporation for the significant investment they are making in downtown 
Omaha,” Suttle said. “This is truly an innovative commitment to the past as well as the future growth of our 

continued on next page 
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KETV (continued) 

city and reflects the high standards KETV has demonstrated on the air and in our community.” 

“Congratulations to KETV,” Stothert said. “I think it's a great news. It's very exciting for downtown, it's very 
exciting for Omaha and for the station, too.” 

Other city leaders said they’re excited about KETV’s move to preserve the Burlington. 

“It is very fitting that they’ve chosen to repurpose an historical landmark, because committing to the loving 
work involved in this type of project may not have been the easiest choice, but it is meaningful to our city,” 
said Jim Hegarty, president and CEO of the Better Business Bureau of Nebraska. 

“The corporation’s creative reuse for the Burlington Station will once again bring this historic landmark back 
into prominence as the gateway anchor to southeast Omaha’s growth and development,” said Greater Omaha 
Chamber President and CEO David Brown. 
 
KETV said it will begin work immediately with the city to finalize plans and move forward with the project.  

continued on next page 

Radio – what would life be without it?  That was an industry awareness slogan that 
came out back in the 80’s when I was starting in radio.  There was a catchy little jingle 
that went with it...which popped into my head when I started typing this.  It got me 
thinking – what would life be without radio and TV?  Broadcasters are the first 
communicators today.   When people need to know what is happening with weather, 
traffic, local events or news – they turn on the radio or TV.  And now, as our industries 
change and add web and mobile platforms, they turn to our websites and social media 
pages too.  What would they do without us? 

 
Radio and TV stations do a great job of reporting the stories of public servants and charitable projects in our 
coverage areas.   Where would these charities be without the coverage of their fun runs, featured speakers, 
fundraising dinners and the entire list of projects that we help promote through our community calendars, 
news rooms, public affairs programming and websites.  I know that this is our job.  We each are charged 
with serving our community through our signals and based on the fact that we each still hold our FCC 
license, we are doing a good job.   But I think what we aren’t doing a good job at is tooting our own horns. 
Last fall, the National Association of Broadcasters introduced their campaign called “We Are Broadcasters.”  
While it was created to educate lawmakers about the public service that radio and TV stations provide, it is 
also the message that we want our local lawmakers and community members to understand…the power of 
local broadcasters.  We are going to tie into the national program and create a “We Are Nebraska 
Broadcasters” campaign to toot your horn for you.   
 
In the coming months, you will receive a survey from the NBA asking for your input.  We want to put a 
dollar figure to the free air-time and public service that your station provides for your communities.  We 
each approach public service differently, and the way you monetize your service will probably be a little 
different than the way our stations do it and that’s fine. 
    
The NBA board knows how important broadcasters are to the community, and we think we should share 
that with the rest of the state.   As this information is gathered, we will be producing a message that you 
can use to tell the stories of radio and TV.  I envision it going something like this: 

Chairperson’s Column by Angela Stenger 
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“Did you know that the television and radio stations in Nebraska donated more than $6-million to 
charitable and public service organizations last year.  We are the Nebraska Broadcasters and we are 
here for you.” 
 

That’s a very rough draft with a made-up number, but I think we are all going to be pretty shocked when 
we add up everything each of our stations do throughout the year.  
 
When you see the survey come from Marty at the NBA office, please take the time to complete it so we have 

a generally accurate accounting of donated air-time.  At anytime, if you have ideas that you’d like to see 

included in the message that we are creating, we’d love your input.  Please feel free to email myself 

(angie@us92.com) or contact Marty at the NBA office.  

Chairperson’s Column (continued) 

New Legal Development: Paid Time Off Benefits are Wages Under NE Law 

Most employers know that under the Nebraska Wage Payment and collection Act, employees are entitled to 
all accrued wages upon separation of employment.  The Act’s definition of “wages” includes vacation leave, 
but excludes other types of paid leave.  However, the Act does not specifically address the treatment of “paid 
time off”  (“PTO”), which typically combines vacation and other types of paid leave under one policy.  For 
that reason, since 2007 there has been debate about the proper treatment of accrued PTO, with conflicting 
decisions by Nebraska trial courts. 
 
With the recent case of Fisher v. PayFlex Systems USA, Inc., 285 Neb.808 (2013), the Nebraska Supreme 
court settled the PTO debate by a 4-3 margin, finding that PTO, which generally can be used without 
restriction, was so similar to vacation leave as to make it a wage payable upon separation of employment.  
To decide otherwise, the Court held, would allow employers to avoid paying accrued vacation leave by simply 
characterizing all leave time as PTO, even when it encompassed vacation leave. 
 
In light of the PayFlex decision 
 

 Employers that wish to retain their PTO policies must do so with the understanding that regardless of 
contrary company policy, all accrued, unused PTO must be paid to any separating employee. 

 The NBA law firm, Cline-Williams, believes that  “use it or lose it” policies, whereby employees forfeit 
unused PTO (and vacation leave) at the end of the year, are impermissible.   However, an employer 
may place a cap on accrual that prevents the accumulation of excess leave benefits. 

 Employers wishing to avoid paying out a portion of accrued PTO should consider restructuring their 
leave policy by, for example, doing away with PTO and implementing a bifurcated system that 
explicitly separates vacation and sick leave time. 

 Because of potential tax consequences, employers should consult with legal counsel before giving 
employees the option of cashing out or carrying over unused leave each year. 

 
Member stations who offer PTO programs can have their leave policies evaluated for legal compliance at a 
greatly-reduced hourly rate by an attorney with Cline-Williams.  Please contact our legal hotline attorney, 
John Hewitt if you have questions or would like advice regarding your company’s leave policies.  

mailto:angie@us92.com
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Board Briefs Summary of the NBA Board of Directors Spring 2013 Meeting, held June 
6th, at the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce in Norfolk, NE. 

Chairperson Angie Stenger called the meeting 
to order at 9:15 a.m. after an audio/video 
presentation from the Norfolk Chamber of 
Commerce.   President Marty 
Riemenschneider reviewed several items that 
were passed around to the board, including 

letters of appreciation and two contributions he had made.   A $200 
donation had been made to the Kansas Wildlife Foundation in 
memory of long-time broadcaster Fred White, as well as $1,000 
donation sent to the Oklahoma Red Cross for the Moore, Oklahoma 
tornado. 
 
Minutes of the quarterly board meeting of February 12, 2013 were approved by voice vote.  Secretary-
Treasurer Taylor Walet presented the financial statements from January-May, 2013 and were all approved 
by the board.   Walet also gave a brief report on the financial status of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
Foundation. 

 
Riemenschneider reported on a project undertaken recently by  Cline-
Williams, legal counsel to the NBA, which helped clarify the association’s 
501C6 status and any possible “inurnment” that could affect the 
association. 
 
Because Dr. Larry Walklin was unable to attend this meeting, 
Riemenschneider gave a brief report on Cameras in the Courtroom, 
Media of Nebraska and the request to provide all 2013 Awards of 
Excellence entries to the Nebraska Historical Society in an electronic 
format for their archives.  The board approved this expenditure by voice 
vote.  Riemenschneider reported that he had received two nominations 

for the 2014 Hall of Fame selection process.     He also reported on the Nebraska State Legislative session and 
LB405 and LB406 which were pulled from the state agenda. 
 
Riemenschneider approached the board regarding some new member benefits.   One new benefit will be a 
personality profile testing process, which will be helpful to stations who are interviewing potential new 
employees.   As more than one company is involved in providing this service, the board approved the project 
but asked Riemenschneider to review those companies and decide which company would best serve the 
members’ needs.    He also asked the board to consider a grant to pay for the costs for a station or stations to 
attend the NAB/RAB Radio Show as well as a separate grant for a TV member to attend the NAB Small Market 
Television Conference.   The amount and numbers will be submitted to the Executive Committee for final 
approval. 
 
Chairperson Stenger reported on the long-running NBA Public Service Campaign, which has included the 
Suicide Prevention PSA as well as the Drugs Are a Dead End Campaign.   A special committee met at the Clear 
Channel studios to discuss how the NBA PSA campaign should evolve.   The committee concluded that the 
association should undertake an image PSA campaign which would be a culmination of research of various 
member stations’ public service campaigns and then produce a public service announcement campaign around 
the “We are Nebraska Broadcasters” idea, similar to what is being done on the national level by the National 
Association of Broadcasters.    Riemenschneider was instructed to survey member stations to come up with 
amounts/campaigns produced at each station, and that this program would be presented at the annual 
convention in August.   The board approved this new plan. 

(continued on next page) 
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Board Briefs (continued) 

 July 15   October 21   

 August 19   November 18  

 September 16  December 16  

            

All programs scheduled to air at 2pm Central, 1pm Mountain. 

All Governor’s Call In shows originate from KFOR, Lincoln and the satellite uplink is provided from the Husker Sports/IMG 

Network.  Schedule is subject to change upon the availability of Governor Heineman.    

 
Regarding Government relations, Stenger reported on the State Leadership Conference and a more recent 
follow up meeting with Senator Deb Fischer.   Riemenschneider reported that the Governor’s Call In show is 
now being archived on the NBA website. 
 
Riemenschneider also reviewed  the NCSA/PEP partners and explained that some of the newer campaigns 
were coming at an end but that he hoped that two new leads would develop into new partnerships. 
Stenger gave a detailed report on the 2013 convention planning and schedule, (see accompanying articles). 
President/Executive Director Riemenschneider presented the board with a suggested timeline for the selection 
of the new President in 2014. 

Governor’s Call  In Show Schedule 2013 

Big Station Swap Between Legacy and Armada 

Armada Media and Legacy Broadcasting are trading some stations in Nebraska, with two stations in Holdrege 
(KUVR/1380 and KMTY/97.7) going to Legacy and eight others in the Scottsbluff and North Platte 
markets going to Armada. Armada already owns three stations in the North Platte market and will add 
KZTL/93.5 (Paxton-North Platte) and KRNP/100.7 (Sutherland-North Platte) to the cluster. In the 
Scottsbluff market, the stations going to Armada include KOAQ/690 (Terrytown), KOLT/1320 (Scottsbluff), 
KMOR/93.3 (Gering), KETT/99.3 (Mitchell), KOZY-FM/101.3 (Bridgeport), KHYY/106.9 (Minatare). " 

This is a perfect fit for Armada, with the addition of two FM's to our cluster in North Platte we now have five 
stations in the market and gives us the dominate position we've been striving for," said Armada Media 
President and CEO Chris Bernier in a press release. "Also, we add a market we've been looking at for a long 
time in Scottsbluff; we believe there is tremendous growth potential in the market." Armada has already 
begun operating its new stations under a local marketing agreement. Only the purchase price for KUVR/KMTY 
has been announced. The price is $800,000, consisting of $400,000 being paid from Legacy to Armada and 
the remainder as a credit to be applied to the Armada purchase of the remaining Legacy stations.   The deal 
gives Armada a total of 37 stations in seven Midwest markets.  

Source:  NorthPine.com 
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Five Journalists Join Omaha Press Club Hall of Fame 

The Omaha Press Club inducted five journalists into their Hall of Fame on June 8.    
 
They are:  David Haberman, from Creighton University; Michael Kelly, Omaha 
World-Herald and three broadcast inductees… 

 
Joe Patrick had a 50 year broadcast career before he died in 2009 at 84 years of age.  A 
graduate of Drake University, he worked in radio in Fort Dodge, Des Moines, Keokuk and 
Waterloo,  He worked at KFAB starting in 1955 doing sports and was a play-by-play 
announcer for Nebraska football, and subsequently announced NU football on WOW radio.   
His television career included sports anchor at KMTV and KETV.   He was named Nebraska 
Sportscaster of the Year in 1959.  His wife Judy accepted on his behalf. 
 

Ann Pedersen is an award winning journalist with a 30-year career in broadcast news.   She 
was the first female full-time report at WOWT and the first woman to regularly anchor a 
weekday newscast.  She later became WOWT assignment editor and assistant news director.   
In 1988 she became director of news operations for CBS-owned and operated WCCO-TV in 
Minneapolis. She also taught broadcast journalism at the University of Minnesota and current 
is an adjunct professor in the Department of Journalism, Media and Computing at Creighton 
University. 

 
A KETV reporter and newscaster for 20 years, Carol Schrader was one of the first women 
news anchors on Omaha television.  Her features included “Wednesday’s Child,” which 
focused on special-needs children seeking adoptive families.   She also produced nearly 800 
editions of “Viewpoint,” a public issues program.   She then became the first host of 
“Consider this,” which still airs statewide on Nebraska Educational Television.  She also 
worked at KFAB Radio as news director and morning show co-host.  From 2000-2005, she 
was a frequent contributor to NET radio news and also reported for NPR and the Voice of 
America.  (thanks to Judy Horan, OPC Hall of Fame Chair).  

New Member Benefits Coming Later This Year 

The board members of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association continually strive to find new ways to 
support and benefit its members. 
 
At the board meeting held on June 6, the board authorized the development of three new member 
benefits. A personality testing system is being considered in order to help stations determine whether a 
new prospective employee will fit with the culture of the station.   Three companies are under consideration 
and the NBA office will select a company that will incorporate the implementation of this new, valuable 
member benefit. 
 
A second new benefit will be the financial support or grant to a select number of radio stations to help 
underwrite their costs and registration fees to the NAB/RAB Radio Show held each Fall. 
 
The third benefit will be a similar grant/underwriting to support a television station member who would 
desire to attend the NAB Small Market TV Exchange. 
 
Details on these three new membership benefits will be announced soon.   Stay tuned! 
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EEO Scholarship Applications Total Four Year High 

The 2013 edition of the NBA Foundation’s EEO Scholarship resulted in thirteen valid applications.   Participating 
stations (station employment units) have been airing announcements since March, asking qualified students to 
apply for the 2013 scholarship.   Two-$1,800 scholarships will be announced in July and the winning students 
will be honored at the NBA Hall of Fame banquet on August 14 at the convention.   Packets have been mailed 
to all participating stations for preliminary judging.   Once the results are tabulated, the NBA Scholarship 
committee will narrow the list to five finalists and the two scholarship winners will be chosen by the NBA 
Executive Committee.   “The quality of this year’s student applicants is the highest in many years,” said NBA 
President Marty Riemenschneider. 
 
Students are judged on five criteria:  Grade Point Average; Letters of recommendation supporting the 

application; extra-curricular activities; experience in the industry; honors and awards the student has won,  and 

an original essay written by the applicant forecasting what the broadcasting industry will be like in five years. 

NBA Meets with Senator Deb Fischer 

Due to the anticipated “Snowquester” that 
threatened Washington, DC on March 6, 
the NBA delegation was unable to meet 
with Senator Deb Fischer at her office 
in D.C.   As a result a meeting was held 
with the Senator and staff at her new 
office in Omaha.   Attending were:   NBA 
Chair Angie Stenger,  Chair-Elect Craig 
Eckert, board members Uly Carlini and 
Patrick Maag,  NBA President Marty 
Riemenschneider,  Roger Moody from 
KLKN TV and Ray Cole, President and 
COO of Citadel Communications, Des 
Moines who sits on the television board of 
directors of the National Association of 
Broadcasters. 
 

Senator Fischer sits on the Senate Commerce Committee, which has oversight of the Federal Communications 
Commission. The delegation reviewed several radio and television issues currently under consideration at the 
Commission, including re-transmission consent, the spectrum auction and the radio performance tax.    
Fischer told the delegation of her frustration of not having local television coverage in northern and western 
Nebraska, and Cole, who is well-versed on this subject,  explained how the DMA system is configured.   The 
television representatives who attended told the Senator that most stations would gladly make their signals 
available for the various cable and satellite providers for no cost. 
 
It is hoped that with continuing dialogue with the Senator, through the association, its members and the 
NAB, she will become more familiar with the issues facing broadcasting today.   

L-R: Patrick Maag, KDUH TV, Scottsbluff NBA President Marty 

Riemenschneider; KLKN TV General Manager Roger Moody,  NBA 

Chairperson Angie Stenger, KUSO/KNEN, Norfolk, Senator Deb Fischer, 

Citadel Communications Ray Cole, KHAS TV General Manager Uly 

Carlini and NBA Chair-Elect Craig Eckert, Platte River Radio.  

Siebert Broadcasting Enters into LMA for Fremont-Blair Radio Stations 

KHUB- AM, KFMT-FM, Fremont along with KLBR-FM, Blair, Nebraska have entered into a local marketing 
arrangement with Siebert Broadcasting, owner of KWBE AM in Beatrice and KGMT AM/KUTT-FM, Fairbury.   
The license holder is Community First Media of Nebraska, LLC.   The LMA went into effect as of June 1, 
2013.   Siebert is in the process of building studios for KBLR in downtown Blair.  
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Veteran Broadcaster Chuck Schwartz is Joining the NEB According to CEO Craig Larson 

"We have a tremendous staff at KNEB and it just got better." Larson said. "Chuck is a 

great broadcaster and even better person. I know the community will enjoy getting to 

know Chuck and his wife, Judy."  

 

Schwartz has spent his entire career in North Platte, working in both radio and 

television. He has also been a small business owner. His radio background includes 

stints as a general manager, a sales manager and a sports director.  

 

Schwartz will take over as KNEB station manager next month. Larson said the move 

comes as part of a restructuring plan.  

 

"It was just time to add more depth," Larson said. "For the past 18 months I've been both station manager 

at KNEB and General Manager of the Nebraska Rural Radio Association. Chuck will take over the day to day 

duties at KNEB. I will remain in Scottsbluff and continue as General Manager and CEO of the company, which 

includes KRVN in Lexington and KTIC in West Point."  

 

Schwartz said he is looking forward to the next chapter in his life.  

 

"I'm excited about the opportunity to join the staff of KNEB. Being in radio for a majority of my life, I've 

always had a high regard for Nebraska Rural Radio and the people working there. Plus, in traveling to the 

Scottsbluff Gering area to broadcast sports, I've come to recognize the many positives of living in the 

Panhandle. Judy and I look forward to becoming a part of the community, both professionally and 

personally."  

 

Schwartz served on the board of directors for the Nebraska Broadcasters Association from 2003-2011, 

including a term as Chairman in 2009-10.  

 

Some of his other honors include induction into the inaugural class of the North Platte American Legion 

Baseball Hall of Fame. Last month he was honored as one of North Platte Public Schools Distinguished 

Alumni; an honor which has been bestowed to only 35 former graduates. 

TV Deals! 

KPTM,(Fox 42) Omaha, and KPTH (Fox 44) Sioux City Being Sold to Sinclair Broadcasting; KSTF, Scottsbluff 

being sold to Yellowstone Media. 

As reported by NorthPine, six TV stations in Iowa, Nebraska, and Wyoming are getting new operators in 

deals announced Monday. Sinclair Broadcasting is buying FOX 42 (KPTM Omaha) and FOX 44 (KPTH Sioux 

City) from Titan Television Broadcast Group and also assuming the rights to operate CW 15 (KXVO Omaha) 

and CBS 14 (KMEG Sioux City) as part of a $115.35 million deal that also includes two stations in Fresno, CA. 

The Omaha and Sioux City groups both include subchannels carrying Azteca America and My Network TV/

This TV. Meanwhile, Sagamorehill Broadcasting is selling CBS affiliate KGWN/5 (Cheyenne, WY) and satellite 

KSTF/10 (Scottsbluff, NE) to Yellowstone Media, LLC in a $20.5 million deal that also includes a station in 

Laredo, TX. Both deals were revealed to TVNewsCheck and Broadcasting & Cable but have not yet been 

announced on the companies' websites. 
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“Show Me” State Broadcasters Show Awards in Big Time Manner 

Recently, President/Executive Director Marty Riemenschneider 
attended the annual convention of the Missouri Broadcasters 
Association, at the invitation of their Chairman, Gary Exline, of 
Eagle Communications  in St. Joseph, Missouri.   The MBA 
convention was held at the Lodge of the Four Seasons at Lake 
of the Ozarks., May 31 - June 1. 
 
Riemenschneider was welcomed to the convention by the new 
MBA President, Mark Gordon and President Emeritus Don 
Hicks.   Unfortunately, severe thunderstorms prevented the 
evening event on that Friday evening. He attended the MBA 
annual business meeting and Legal Panel, featuring 
communications attorney  Gregg Skall on Saturday and sat in 
on a news writing session and also a sales session from Sean 
Luce. 

 
The highlight of the convention however, was the outstanding Awards Banquet and Presentation on Saturday 
evening.   Missouri currently combines their Hall of Fame induction with their Awards banquet.  Five 
individuals were inducted into the MBA Hall of Fame.  Three of these inductees are well-known in Nebraska, 
including  sportscasters Joe Garagiola, Harry Carey,  and media broker Ralph Meador. 
 
A special highlight and surprise during the evening was a tribute to retired MBA President, Don Hicks. Hicks 
took over a sickly state association 19 years ago and built it into what is generally regarded as one of the 
best state broadcaster associations in the United States.   His thoughtful guidance, leadership and forward 
thinking have been a shining example for all the other state broadcaster organizations.   Don recalled that 
when he took over the MBA, he had to get a loan to pay the rent.  Over the years, Hicks has  made the 
Missouri Broadcasters Association into a healthy, relevant, financially-stable association. 
 
The MBA honored Hicks with a tribute video and named their headquarters building, which was just 
purchased a couple of years ago, in his name, as he was presented with a plaque that will be mounted on 
the building (see photo above).   Hicks was also honored with a travel voucher for a trip for he and his wife, 
Kathy to Greece.   It was a fitting tribute to a wonderful friend and mentor. 
 
The Awards banquet was emceed by comedian John Caponera, who did a dead-on impression of Harry 

Carey.  A first-rate production and staging of the awards events capped the evening with some 350 

attendees enjoying a fabulous evening. 

L-R, NBA President Marty Riemenschneider, 

Missouri Broadcasters Association President Emeritus 

Don Hicks and new President Mark Gordon  

NBA Paid Internship Renewed for 2013 

Funding for the NBA Foundation Paid Internship program is available on a first come, first serve basis in 
2013. This internship is part of the ongoing NBA Assistance Action Plan for EEO compliance, which will help 
stations gain EEO credit. The NBA is offering 10-$500 internships for 2013, and an intern must complete a 
minimum of 60 hours interning at a station in order to participate in this paid internship. The application form 
is available for downloading on the NBA website home page.  Member stations must be airing and reporting 
for the NBA NCSA/PEP program in order to participate in this program.   There are currently six internships 
available as of this writing.  
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UNK’s Student Radio Station KLPR-FM Updated Celebrated 

University of Nebraska at Kearney student radio station KLPR held a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony to celebrate the station’s power increase from 
1,000 watts to 3,800 watts, as well as upgrades to the studio and 
transmitter, on Friday, April 5.   
 
UNK Chancellor Doug Kristensen gave the opening remarks and cut 
the ribbon with student Bryce Dolan.  Craig Eckert, General Manager 
of Platte River Radio, and NBA Chair-Elect and President Marty 
Riemenschneider attended the ceremony and toured the new 
facilities.  
 
Over the past three years, KLPR has been working on a $120,000 
upgrade to its facilities funded primarily through a $110,000 grant from 
the University of Nebraska Foundation. This investment will allow UNK 

Department of Communication to improve its teaching by involving more students with the station and better 
preparing them for a career at a modern radio station. 
 
The station’s upgrades include: 

 A new, all-solid-state transmitter to replace the aging, partially tube-based transmitter. 
 An improved four-bay antenna. 
 A digital fiber-optic studio-transmitter link. 
 A new FM processor/stereo generator. 
 A new station control board and two new production control boards. 
 A new multi-line phone system appropriate for call-in shows, along with a new audio delay machine. 
 A new remote broadcasting system serving out-of-studio broadcasts. 
 And a range of operational upgrades, including professional-level music playback equipment, 

microphones and production software. 

KLPR has been a part of the UNK communication and broadcasting curriculum since before UNK was part of 
the University of Nebraska system, starting out with a 5 watt transmitter.  Over the years, the station grew 
in power until it reached 1,000 watts, which is where the station stood in in 2010.  At that point, Catholic 
radio broadcasters KVSS contacted KLPR to see whether student station would be willing to change its 
frequency from 91.3 FM to 91.1 FM so that KVSS could increase its power.  KLPR entered into an agreement 
with KVSS to make the switch in return for a cash payment as well as legal and technical assistance services 
for the station’s frequency change and power increase application. 
 
At the same time, the UNK Department of Communication applied for and received a $110,000 mini-grant 
from the University of Nebraska Foundation to upgrade studios and transmitter facilities that had been 
equipped with 1980s vintage technology and replace them with 21st century equipment. 
 

L-R, University of Nebraska at Kearney 

Chancellor Doug Kristensen, President 
Marty Riemenschneider,  NBA Chair-

Elect, Craig Eckert, Platte River Radio 
in the new KLPR main studio.   

The NBA Annual Convention is August 14-15! 
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“Not One More Life” Campaign Brings Awareness to at Risk Veterans 

Gov. Dave Heineman was joined by veteran and military leaders to 
kick-off Nebraska’s “Not One More Life” campaign to bring public 
awareness for help that is available to at risk veterans. The “Not One 
More Life” campaign is specifically focused on the risk of emotional 
issues that could result in suicide. The campaign includes bumper 
stickers promoting crisis line, 1-800-273-TALK, and radio public 
service announcements. 
 
“As veterans, we have a commitment to serving our country, as well 
as looking out for one another,” said Gov. Dave Heineman, an Army 

veteran. “The well-being and safety of those who have served our country and their families is a high 
priority, and we must make every effort to avoid losing even one more life. Awareness that fellow-veterans 
and family members care, and that help is always available, is important for helping veterans in need of 
support.” 
 
The “Not One More Life” campaign is made possible through a partnership between Nebraska Chapter 7 of 
the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) and The Nebraska Department of Veterans Affairs. The Governor 
was joined for the kick-off event by Major General Judd Lyons, Adjutant General of the Nebraska 
National Guard; John Hilgert, Director of the Nebraska Department of Veterans Affairs; DAV State 
Adjutant, Jim Shuey and DAV National Area Supervisor John Kleindienst; Marty Riemenschneider of 
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, as well as veterans representing a wide variety of Nebraska 
veteran and military groups, showing wide support for this campaign.  . 
 
The “Not One More Life” campaign seeks to increase discussion and awareness of the issues that can lead 
to suicide. The radio public service announcements are available for download at the governor’s website: 
www.governor.nebraska.gov and the Department of Veterans Affairs: www.veterans.nebraska.gov. The 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association have made the PSAs available to their members throughout the state. 
 
According to a recent report on suicide prevention and mental health services by the federal Veterans 
Affairs Department, nationally, veterans make up 22% of all suicides in the U.S., and that startling figure 
might be underestimated because of difficulty in determining veterans’ status.  
 
Nationally, there are approximately 18 to 22 veteran suicides per day. Two-thirds of veterans who commit 
suicide are age 50 or older. Twenty percent are under age 40, and 3 percent are under 30. While Nebraska 
specific statistics are not available, nationally, the suicide rate among the general population is 12.4 per 
100,000 people while the military rate is 18.3 per 100,000. The rate for veterans enrolled in Veterans 
Affairs healthcare is about 36 per 100,000 people. 
 
“This is an issue that we've been working to address as a National Guard organization,” said Major General 
Judd Lyons. “Our key message to our service members and veterans is that it is a sign of strength to seek 
help.”  
 
“We also realize it takes a team effort. For our veterans' families and the community at large, you play an 
important role. You are in a position to notice when a veteran begins to show signs that he or she is 
struggling or considering suicide. Please assist us in getting these veterans the help that they need so that 
not one more life is lost to suicide.”  

http://www.governor.nebraska.gov
http://www.veterans.nebraska.gov

